Part A – Course

Simple control circuits without limit switches

Exercise 1: Sorting device
   Double-acting cylinder, directly actuated, manually  A-3

Exercise 2: Component selection on conveyor belt
   Double-acting cylinder, directly actuated, manually  A-13

Exercise 3: Lifting station
   Single-acting cylinder, directly actuated, manually  A-23

Exercise 4: Bending device
   Double-acting cylinder, latching  A-29

Exercise 5: Press-fitting device
   Double-acting cylinder, latching, return stroke using pressure switch  A-33

Exercise 6: Stamping machine
   Double-acting cylinder, differential circuit  A-39

Exercise 7: Door control
   Double-acting cylinder, interlock, INCHING operation  A-43
Control circuits with limit switches

Exercise 8: Machining unit
Differential circuit, return stroke using limit switch A-49

Exercise 9: Feed for drilling machine
Rapid-traverse feed circuit, speeds controlled by limit switch A-53

Exercise 10: Press
Pressure control circuit with limit switch and pressure switch A-59

Exercise 11: Feed device
Pressureless pump bypass with limit switch A-63

Control circuits with two actuators

Exercise 12: Assembly device
Pressure-dependent sequence control with cylinder and hydraulic motor A-69

Exercise 13: Lifting device for packages
Position-dependent sequence control with two cylinders A-75

We hope you enjoy the designing and practical assembly of the circuits. Understanding hydraulics is fun!